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Slalemenl of Facts

The Stati'incnt of the Case in 2\])i)('llant's brief

omits important facts and is so disjointed and mislead-

ing that it is im|)ossihle to properly present the issues

in this case without completely restating the facts.

The instant ease grew out of tlu* financial debacle

created when the A|)p('llant Dragor 8hi])ping Cor-

poration (formerly Ward Industries Corporation)

and its joint venturer Idaho-Mai'vland Tn(histi"ies,

Inc.. (hd'aulted in performance of their $7,8()n,0()()

second-tier subconti-act with Tnion, the App<*llee, on

the Davis-Mont han ^lissile J^aunch project near Tuc-

son, Arizona (K. 40).

The facts upon which tlu' court below found that

it had personal jui'isdiction (tver the a])pellant were
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established by affidavits, exhibits and court records

in this and related judicial proceedings of which the

District Court could take judicial notice (R. 40).

These facts are summarized below:

Dragor, a Delaware corporation, obtained a cer-

tificate of authority from the Arizona Corporation

Commission to transact business within the State of

Arizona on July 29, 1947 (R. 40). For a period of

17 years it maintained that license in full force and

effect and did not seek to withdraw from Arizona

until six months after executing the promissory note

upon which this suit is brought. At all times material

to this ease, Dragor had designated the C. T. Corpora-

tion at Phoenix, Arizona (R. 41) as its statu-

tory agent upon whom notices and process might be

served as provided for by Arizona Revised Statutes

§10-481.

Dragor, then known as Ward Industries Corpor-

ation, while licensed to transact business in Arizona,

formed a joint venture with Idaho-Maryland Indus-

tries, Inc., (IMI) a California construction company,

which joint venture, in the summer of 1961, entered

into a second-tier subcontract with Union for the per-

formance of work at the U. S. Missile Launch Facili-

ties, near Tucson, Arizona (R. 5). The agreed price

to be paid by Union to the said joint-venture for

performance of the work specified under the subcon-

tract was $7,791,000 (R. 41).

In December, 1961, IMI, the managing partner

of the joint venture, could not pay labor and material

creditors in connection with performance of the afore-

said joint-venture subcontract work. On February 2,

1962, IMI filed a petition under Chapter XI of the

Federal Bankrui^tey Act (R. 5) in the United States

District Court for the Southern District of California,
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Central Division (No. i:i7,()l»4-W.I5.). After the fil-

ing of those proci'cdings, Dra^or and the joint vcn

turc failed to complete the subcontract with Ap])ellee

Union (R. f)), and Fnion was forced to complete the

same at a cost of ap|)i"(>ximately ${),()()(),()()() in excess

of the su))contract price (K. 41).

In Mav, lJi()2, Union filed a diversity action in

the United States District Court for the Northern

District of Illinois, Eastern Division, against Di-a^or

to recover tlie lovsses it sustained })y reason of the

aforesaid default of the joint-venture. Dra^or entered

a general apj)earance in the action and moved to trans-

fer it to the United States District Court for the Dis-

trict of Arizona })ursuant to 28 U.S.C., §l404(a),

(R. 43), on the ground that all matters involved in

th»^ action originated in the State of Arizona which
was the appropriate forum for conducting the litiga-

tion (R. 41).

It aj)pears from the records of the court below,

of which that court and this Court of Appeals have

judicial notice, that Dragor's then president Gam-
meltoft stated under oath in sui)i)ort of Dragor's mo-
tion to transfer, in part as follows (R. 43) :

"It is clear that Illinois has no connection
with this litigation. The project, the witnesses
and the documents are in Arizona. The contracts

in suit were signed by the defendant in New
York. The defendaiit carries on no business in

the State of Illinois and does not maintain an
office force. This court does not and cannot ol)-

tain jurisdiction over I^II. without which there

will be mere circuity of litigation. Tu this con-

nection all three parties are subject to the juris-

diction of the Arizona District Court in Tucso)i.

Arizona * * *.'' (Emphasis supplied).

On the streng-th of this affidavit, the case was

thereupon transferred to the United States District
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Court for the District of Arizona at Tucson, Arizona

(Union Tank Car Company v. Ward Industries Cor-

poration, Civ. 1482-Tuc.) (R. 43). While the file in

Civ. 1482 was en route to Arizona, Dragor instituted

a separate and independent action (R. 42) against

Union in the same court, ^ seeking rescission of the

subcontract with Union and money damages (Ward
Industries Corporation v. Union Tank Car Company,

Civ. 1478-Tuc.)

Extensive pretrial proceedings were subsequently

conducted by the parties before the Honorable

James A. Walsh, Judge of the court below. On Oc-

tober 3, 1963, just prior to the trial date of the above

actions, the parties entered into an Agreement of

Settlement under the terms of which Dragor agreed

to pay Union the sum of $1,000,000, to be evidenced

by a promissory note due September 30, 1964, with

interest at the rate of 5% per annum to maturity and

7% thereafter (R. 42). The agreement provided for

the exchange of releases of their respective claims in

the Tucson litigation and was to be performed in part

at Tucson, Arizona, by appearances before the District

Court in Tucson to dismiss with prejudice the respec-

tive actions then pending in the Tucson District Court.

The delivery of the aforesaid promissory note for

$1,000,000 was conditioned upon the dismissal by the

parties of said suits and upon execution of the settle-

ment agreement (R. 5, 8). Thereafter the parties,

by their respective counsel, did appear before Judge
Walsh and obtained a dismissal with prejudice of

both proceedings.

At the time these acts were performed in Arizona,

on the strength of which it obtained the dismissal

1 Compare appellant's assertion at page 30 of its brief that it could
not bear "the imminently ruinous cost" of litigation thousands of
miles from New York.
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oi' tlir I'liioii suit fur $!^< MM ),()()(), Drapn- was licoiisrd

\)y tlic Arizona Corporation Commission t(> transact

hnsini'ss in Arizona (1\. 42), ami tin* aforesaid acts

performed hy l)i-a«;oj- involved a transaction out of

which Dragoi-'s liability on the aforesaid note arose.

The Ap:veement of Settlement, parau:rai)li 7, so pro-

vides (R. 8, (>3).

( )n Ai)ril 'M), 1!)()4, approximately six months after

the afoi-esaid transaction in Ai-izona, out of which the

liability here s\ied on arose, Dra^or, in an obvious

attempt to avoid a suit by Union in the Arizona court,

soup:ht to withdraw from the Arizona jurisdiction and
filed a withdrawal with the Cor])oration Commission
of the State of Arizona (K. 44). The Arizona Cor-

|)oration Commission i)ormittod such withdrawal con-

ditioned upon and i)rovided that the ''said corporation

ceased to exist, except as to creditors." (R. 25, 44)

(Emphasis supplied.)

Because ot the hnportance of the certificate i>f

withdrawal a j^hotostat thereof is attached hereto as

Appendix "A."

At the time this certificate was issued, Union was
a creditin- of Diagor and had become a creditor by

virtue of a transaction occurring in Arizona, name-
ly, the settlement and dismissal of the aforementioned

litigation in the United States District Court in Tuc-

son. (See McCoimell Affidavit, R. 63.)

Pursuant to Arizona Revised Statutes, §10-481,

ai)pellant was li'fjuired to designate and thereafter

maitain in Arizona a statutory agent for the service of

process. In l^^S, A.R.S. §10-481 was amended to re-

"|uire all foreign cori)orations not only to maintain a

statutoi-y agent but to file with the Arizona Coi*])ora-

tion (\>mmissi<»n:

**an iiievocable <'onsent to sei'vice of ph^adinpfs or
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process which shall become effective upon the

revocation, annulment or voluntary withdrawal

of the license to do lousiness in this state, and

which shall provide that actions arising out of

or involving ]3usiness done or transactions arising

in this state may be connnenced against the cor-

poration in any court of competent jurisdiction

within this state, by the service of pleadings or

process upon the Commission."

After adoption of the amendment, appellant con-

tinued to maintain its license and to transact business

in the State of Arizona.

Dragor defaulted in the payment of the moneys

due Union on September 30, 1964, and Union there-

after commenced the present action by filing its com-

plaint in the United States District Court for the Dis-

trict of Arizona on December 23, 1964. Copies of the

complaint and summons were personally served upon

the Arizona CorjDoration Commission and upon C. T.

Corporation, Phoenix, Arizona (R. 12-14). This last

company is Dragor's designated statutory agent in

Arizona and was such at the time Dragor attempted

to withdraw from the jurisdiction of Arizona (R. 71).

In the statement of the case in the Dragor brief,

it is claimed that an affidavit filed by Ralph Weiser

and containing many argimients and conclusions was

binding on the District Court, because not opposed

by seriatim denials filed by Union. The record does

not support Dragor's statement.

In oj^position to the motion to quash service of

process, Union filed the affidavit of Thomas C. Mc-

Connell, which is not denied by Dragor and which

sets forth that the certificate issued by the Arizona

Corporation Commission contains the express reser-

vation that the said withdrawal was not effective as

to Dragor Creditors (R. 44) and that "at the time
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of said attcniptcd witlidiawal In Ward ( 1 )ia^or),

tin- plaintifl" rnioii was a creditor of Ward (l)ra

gor) on an obi illation ci'catiMl by acts ix'rforincd in

Arizona at a time when Ward (Diagor) was (inalificd

to do business in Ai-izona, and tlu'rcfore bv the vcrv

terms of tiie al'l'idax it. Ward (Drap^or) did not termi-

nate its antliority 1(» do bnsiness in Arizona as against

the |)laintirr." (K. b2-()3)

After its motion to (juasli service was overrnled

and after this conrt had denied, on March 2'2, lIHif)

(I\. Hi!)), its petition Tor a writ of i)roliil)ition/ Di'agor

filed an answer and a connterchiim. Su))se(|nently the

trial conrt granted Unit)n's motion f(»r judgment on

tlie j)leadings"" and entered Judginent on June 1, IDHf)

(R. 151). From that Judgment the present appeal is

taken by Dragor (K. IG;M(J4).

> Once before, Dragor lias submitted to this court the jurisdictional

argument which it now asserts. In Dragor Shipping Corporation v.

The District Court of the United States in and for the District of

Arizona, et al., No. 19932, Dragor sought to prohibit the trial judge
from proceeding in this matter on the ground that the District Court
lacked juiisdiction over the person and that defendant had a coun-

terclaim which it believed included "valid grounds to recover dam
ages from" plaintiff (p. 11, Petitioner's statement of points and
authorities. Case No. 19932).

On Maich 22, 1965, defendant's motion for permi-ssion to file a
petition for writ of prohibition was submitted for decision and de-

nied by this court.

- Dragor has no defense to Union's claim and has made no effort

to assert a defense. The lower court granted (R. 184) Union's mo-
tion (R. 110) for judgment on the pleadings because the answer
failed to assert a defense, and Dragor does not appeal from that

ruling.

The motion for judgment on the pleadings was made only with
respect to the issues ci-eated by the complaint and artswer, and judg-
ment was grante<l under Rule 54(bt ( R. 184) with the counterclaim
remaining at i.ssue for later trial.

Union has, throughout these proceedings, asserted that the
counterclaim was spurious and has at all times been ready and
eager to put Dragor to the proof. Trial on the counterclaim was set

for December 7, 1965. At that time Dragor failed to appear and its

counterclaim wa.s dismisstnl for lack of prosecution. A transciipt

of the proceedings on the day of trial is attached as Appendix B.

Dragur has now filed a notice of appeal from the judgment of dis-

ml.ssal.
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ARGUMENT

I.

THE ARIZONA DISTRICT COURT HAD JURISDIC-

TION OVER THE PERSON OF DRAGOR AND ALSO
OVER THE SUBJECT MATTER OF THIS ACTION.

Much of Dragor's argument consists of unsup-

ported assertions. For example, it is stated at p. 14

of its brief that "It appears, without contradiction

that the appellant Dragor has not been authorized or

qualified to do business in the State of Arizona since

April 30, 1964."

The only basis for this statement is a certificate

issued by the Arizona Corporation Commission which

recited (R. 25) that Dragor had completed "all re-

quirements necessary to permit filing of said with-

drawal and thereupon said corporation ceased to exist,

except as to creditors.'' (Emphasis supplied.) (See

Appendix A)

Since Union was a creditor at the time and, as

we shall show, became a creditor on a transaction

taking place in Arizona six months before Dragor
attempted to withdraw from Arizona, all of Dragor^s

argument is beside the point and ignores the fact that

under the settlement agreement the obligation upon
which this suit was brought did not become effective

until the Arizona suits were dismissed. The Agree-
ment of Settlement, although signed by Dragor in

New York, called for acts to be performed within the

State of Arizona and obviously involved a transaction

within the meaning of Arizona Revised Statutes,

§10-481 (a) (2).

That statute provides that a foreign corporation,

before transacting any business in Arizona, shall ap-
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))(>int in writing- imdrr the hand of its pivsidcnt (»r

otluT cliicf olTict r, attested bv Its si'crctarv or statu

torv a^t'iit ill rarli ((Uiiity in this state in wliicli tin-

corporation shall carry on business, and fiU' with the

Cori)oi-ation Commission, in the {'((rm itii'sci-ibcd by

tho Commission. **an irr(»vocal)lo consont to sci-vicc of

plcadin^"^ <»r pi-occss which shall become effective

uj)on the revocation, annulment or voluntary with-

drawal of the license to do business in this state, and
which sliall provide that aetions arising out of or iii-

r<)fvi)i(j hnsincss done or tninsdclions arising in this

slate may be commenced airainst the corporation in

any court of coni))etent jurisdiction within this state,

by the service oj' ))leadiii^s <>r i)rocess u])on the Com-
mission." (Emphasis sup])lied.)

.Jurisdiction over the subject matter of the action

is conceded. Thus, it is admitti'd in the Dragor brief

that there is diversity of citizenship between the par-

ties and that the action involves a sum of money in

excess of $10,000, exclusive of interest and costs.

The only question involved here is wiiether the

instant cause of action involves business done or a

transaction arising in the State of Arizona. Di'agor

seeks to imply from the citations at pages 15-19 of

its brief that tliei'c were no transactions in Arizona

because the settlement agreement and promissory note

were signed in the State of Xew York. This is a coni-

f)lete non sennit ur because, as we have already pointed

out, the settlement agreement provided for the dis-

missal (d' the Arizona suits as a condition to the deliv-

ery of tlie promissory note here in suit.

The cited decisions in the Dragor l)rief merely

express the perfectly o})vious pro])osition that an

agi'eement of compromise and settlement, if fully per-

tornied by the |)arties, sujiersedes tli<' contract upon
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which the original action between the parties w^as

based.

None of them involve a similar fact situation,

or support Dragor's claimed lack of jurisdiction argu-

ment and hence do not merit discussion in detail. For

example, the two Arizona cases cited, Pacheco v. Del-

fjardo, 46 Ariz. 401, 52 Pac. 7479, and Cano v. Arizona

Frozen Products Co., 38 Ariz. 404, 300 Pac. 953, both

involve situations in which a compromise and settle-

ment agreement was held to be invalid because not per-

formed by one of the parties. Because of Dragor's

non-performance these cases w^ould rebut Dragor's

argument if it were germane.

Defendant does not argue, but attempts to imply

that the compromise agreement somehow insulates

the defendant from the jurisdiction of the Arizona

courts, even though it had done business in Arizona

for 17 years, had contracted to perform, and breached,

a $7,800,000 contract within the State of Arizona,

had a statutory agent there, had engaged in exten-

sive litigation there, and had made an attempted with-

drawal from Arizona, subject to the rights of credi-

tors, only after becoming obligated to appellee.

In addition to all this, the settlement agi'eement

perforce w^as i^erformed in Arizona. In the affidavit

sworn to by Thomas C. McConnell and not denied by

Dragor (R. 62-63), it is stated: "* * * that the settle-

ment of said suits was only concluded after changes

had been made in the settlement proposal by affiant

here in Arizona; that affiant refused to permit the

said settlement or to i^ermit the dismissal of the said

suits in this court until a guarantee of the indebted-

ness executed by Jakob Isbrandtsen was actually in

hand and unless payment of $1,000,000, irresi^ective

of any promissory note or guarantee thereof, was
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agrct'd to by Ward ; that tlic disinissal of tlic two siiita

luriitioiHMl in tlic coinplaiiit was an act tlonc l)y Ward
in Arizona at a time when l><>tli Union and Ward were
duly authorized to tiansact husincss in the State ol"

Arizona: that the dismissal ol' tlic aforc'said suits

performed in Ai'izona eonstituted the consideration

for the afoi'esaid settlement aufreement between Ward
and the aforesaid suits in turn eoneerned transactions

whieh had occurred in Tucson, Arizona, at a time

when Ward was autiiorized to do business in Ai-izona;
* •" (R. ()3)

(a) Jurisdiclion over the person oi Dragor was se-

cured pursuant to F.R.C.P. Rule 4(d) (3) and Arizona

Revised Statutes §10-481.

Ride 4((l) (3) of the Federal Rides of Civil Pro-

cedure })rovides that in any ci\ il action instituted in

a United States District Court, i)ersonal jurisdiction

over a foreign or domestic corporate defendant may
be secured by delivering a copy of the summons and

complaint in the action to an ''agent autiiorized by

appointmciit or hi/ law to rcrn'rr sern'ce of process/'

(Emphasis supplied.)

An agent so authorized is one designated by a

state corporation law which re(|uires as here a foreign

corporation to designate an agent to accei:)t process

as a condition to doing business in the state.

Tn /:;./ parte SchoUenheri/er, 96 U.S. 369, 24 L.Ed.

853 (1H78). the Sui)reme Court held that the designa-

tion of an agent by a foreign corporation pursuant

to such a state law constituted an actual consent to

MTvice of j)rocess on such statutory agent. Other

cases so holding are ()hlahom(( Packintj Co. r. Okla-

homa G. d' E. Co., 309 IT.S. 4, 84 L.Ed. 537 (1939)

;

Mississippi Public Corp. r. Marphrn, 326 U.S. 438,

90 L.Ed. 185 (1945).
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In Neirho Co. v. Bethlehem Shiphuilding Corp.,

308 U.S. 165, 84 L.Ed. 167 (1939), the Supreme Court

held that designation of a statutory agent constituted

a waiver of venue as well as a method for securing

personal jurisdiction over a foreign corporation. The

court said, 308 U.S. 170, in holding such apjjoint-

ment constitutes consent to the jurisdiction of the

Federal Court:

"The fact that corporations did do business

outside their originating iDounds made intolerable

their immunity from suit in the states of their

activities. And so they were required by legisla-

tures to designate agents for service of process in

return for the privilege of doing local business."

Further, such consent to be sued cannot be re-

voked by a foreign corporation by surrendering its

certificate of authority or ceasing to do business where

the obligations sued on arose out of or involved trans-

actions previously occurring within the jurisdiction.

See American Bailivay Express cases (273 U.S. 269,

71 L.Ed. 639 (1925) and 273 U.S. 274, 71 L.Ed. 642

(1925) and Houston Fearless Corp. v. Teter, 318 F2d
822 (CA 10, 1963).

In Washington ex rel Bond & G. T. v. Superior

Court, 289 U.S. 361, 77 L.Ed. 1256 (1932), the Su-

preme Court said:

"The provision that the liability thus to be
served should continue after withdrawal from the

state afforded a lawful and constitutional protec-

tion of persons who had there transacted business

with the appellant." (289 U.S. 364)

As we have heretofore pointed out, Arizona Re-

vised Statutes, §10-481 expressly provides that if the

suit involves "transactions arising in this state" then

service of process on the Commission, as was done

here, constitutes lawful service of process on the
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absent corporation. Unless it can ho hold, as a matter

nt' law, that the tlisniissal ol" two law suits in Arizona

which constituted the consideration for the note sued

on here is not a transaction within th(^ ))urview n[ t\w.

plain lani^ua^-e cnutained in the statute, then thei-e

obviously can be no merit in the Dra^or contention.

No decision was cited by Diagor in the court

below, and none is cited here, holding that the dismis-

sal of the two Tucson suits under the circumstances

of this case did not involve a transaction within the

statute. The conclusion of Judge Walsh in the court

below that substituted service was proper within the

terms of the Arizona Statutes is in accord with other

authorities construinij: comparable statutes in other

jurisdictions. See Giusti v. Pi/rotechnic Industries,

ir)(i F.2d. \V)\ (C.A. 9, 194G) ; Gargac v. Smith-Row-
land Co., 170 F.2d 177 (C.A. 7, 1948) ; Ives v. G. R.

Kinncf/ Corporation, 149 F.Supp. 710-712; Cohen v.

fndustriaJ Finance Corp., 44 F.Supp. 489 (S.D.N.Y.

1941). See also Flctchrr Encifclopcdia Corporation

§§8676-8677.

The appellant seeks to obscure and avoid the ef-

fect of the well established principles of substituted

sen'ice by a loui:: and involved legal argimient that

a settlement and compromise constitutes a new con-

tract superseding the original cause of action which
was sued on between the ])arties. Conceding arqncndo
that this is so, this fact cannot negative acts and trans-

actions done within the State of Arizona pursuant
to a settlement contract executed in the State of New
Vork.

Further, the fact that the settlement contract ni

the instant ca^e was signed by Dragor in New York
has no significance because it is not the signing of

the contract of settlement but the acts done pursuant
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theerto that created the obligations sued on ; namely,

the dismissal of the Arizona suits with prejudice.

These were acts done in Arizona, not in New York,

and certainly acts done in Arizona do not lose their

legal significance merely because they are covered

by a contract signed in New York. For example, the

subcontract between Union and the joint venture was

signed in New York and was to be construed under

New York law, but no one would seriously contend

that the missile site construction contracts at Davis-

Monthan Air Force Base at Tucson were not Arizona

transactions. Certainly the lioldings in all the cases

cited at pages 15 to 19 of the appellant's brief have

no bearing whatever on the issue presented here.

Under heading B in the Dragor brief, it is fur-

ther argued, pp. 19 to 31, that the cause of action sued

on arose in the State of New York on September 30,

1964 "upon settlement documents executed and deliv-

ered in the State of New York."

Here again Dragor misstates the case and ignores

the clear and explicit terms of the settlement contract

itself. That contract called for the performance of

acts in Arizona which had to be performed by Dragor

as a condition to the dismissal of the Arizona law suits.

See McConnell affidavit (R. 63). The instrument

sued on here is a promissory note, the consideration

for which was the dismissal of the Tucson suits. That

dismissal was a transaction engaged in by Dragor

at a time when it was licensed to do business in Ari-

zone and could not in any case be performed in New
York. Nor was the note sued on here a valid obligation

under the express terms of the New York contract

of settlement until these suits were dismissed with

prejudice.

Further, the cause of action sued on in the court
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below did not aiisr cxclusivt'ly in Now York, as ar^icd

ill thr Dra^or brief. Tlie note itself provided tbat it

shoiild be construed l)y Illinois law, but tbe transac-

tion it p:r(»w out of was the settlement ami diswissal

of Aricona litigation. It was only after the suits were

dismissed that l^nion had a valid obli^^ation.

Even tiinu,i;h stipulations to dismiss had been

executed the eases could onl\' be dismissed bv the

order of .Judge Walsh which could only be entered

in Arizona.

The fact that Dragor did not default on its prom-
issory note until aftei' it had attempted to withdi-aw

from Arizona has no bearing under a statute whicli

f)rovides i'or substituted service on actions "arising

out of or involving business done or transactions aris-

ing in tills state
» » » ?»

However, Dragor places gi'eat reliance on this

argument and cites a New York case in an attenij)!

to support it.

Boas V. Vernier, 22 App.D.W.2d 561, 257 N.Y.S.2d

487, is the case so cited and is based on Section 302 of

New York Civil Practice Law and Rules, which gives

jurisdiction over a corporation which . . . "transacts

any business within the state."

The New York statute "does not occupy the full

jurisdictional field permitted," and is obviously miicli

more restricted in scope than A.R.S. §10-4S1, but

nevertheless appellant cites, and quotes, from Boas at

l«Migtli to suppoi't its assertion that appellant can be

sued only in New York because that is when^ it exe-

cuted the Agreement of Settlement.

A leading of the (|Uotation from Boa^ at page

29 of appellant's brief seems to support its argument,
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but a reading of the decision itself demonstrates that

appellant has omitted, mthout indicating it has done

so, a most important clause (257 N.Y.S.2d 487, 489) :

The actual quotation should read as follows:

"The complaint seeks the agreed commissions

earned by plaintiff as broker and consultant in

introducing defendant to certain French under-

writers and rendering other services leading to

the merger of a French corporation of which de-

fendant was principal stockholder and chief ex-

ecutive officer into a new French corporation.

In the absence of any showing that the oral agree-

ment with defendant was negotiated or concluded

by defendant in New York, or that defendant did

any other act with respect to the oral agreement
in New York, it cannot be said that the causes of

the action arose from an act of defendant in the

transaction of business within the State (CPLR
302(a) (1)). The fact that a prior written agree-

ment was historically necesary to the inception

of the subsequent oral agreement does not alone,

for purposes of the jurisdiction statute, support

personal jurisdiction."

Appellant completely omitted the italicized ma-

terial.

We have found no decisions sustaining Dragor's

position, and the law of New York is emphatically to

the contrary.

On May 27, 1965, New York's highest appellate

court wrote one consolidated opinion in three cases

which involve CPLR 302. Two of these cases involve

assertion of jurisdiction over a non-domiciliary trans-

acting business in New York, while the third, not rele-

vant here, involved a i)rovision of CPLR 302 relating

to tortious conduct within the state.
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fjOuiji)i(s-]\'ittn(U((r Wntcli Co., Inc. r. Hanus
c(' licinccki', l>(il X.V.8.2d S, 22, 209 N.lv2(l

80, and Sinf/cr r. Walkrr, 201 X.y.S.2d H,

24, 20!) X.E.2d 80,

wvvv cacli cases in wliicli the dclViulant claiiiicd that

tlic coiitraft oil wliicli its lial)ility was based was exe-

cuted in a slate uliier than New York.

In Siii(/( r r. WalKi r, the delcndant had nianu-

lactured a hanini(>i' in I llinois, sliipped it to Xew York
where it wa^ jmrchased l)y })huntiri' wlio was injured

whih' usin:;- it in (V>nuecticut. Tlie X'^ew York Court

of Appeals said (261 X\Y.S.2d 8, 26) :

"We hold that the appellant's activities in

this state are sufficient to satisfy the statutory
criterion of transaction of business as well as the
constitutional re(|uireiuent of 'niiniuiuui contacts'.

(See International Shoe Co. v. Washington, 326
U.S. 310, 319-320, (>() S.Ct. 154, 90 L.Ed. 95 ; supra

;

McOeo V. International Ins. Co., 355 U.S. 220,

223, 78 S.Ct. 199, 2 L.Ed.2d 223, supra.) For the

raisons icc yave in rcjccthifj a similar content io}i

in the Lonqincs-WittnuHcr case (su])ra, 15 X".\^.2d

pp. 456-458, 261 X.Y.S.2d 22, 209 N.E.2d 80),
wc do not deem it determinative, as urged hij the

appellant, that the formal execution of its s(des

contracts inai/ have occurred in Illinois rather
than Xew York." (Emphasis sujiplied.)

This court's latest pronouncement on the point

is to the same effect

:

"Moreover, the decisions are clear that even
though, in a technical sense, the facts giving rise

to tlie cause of action may have occurred outside
of the state, this is not a })ar to the assertion of
jurisdiction by the state, particularly when' there
are activities in the state which relate to the cause
of action. That we thiidc is cei-tainly the case
liere. Some cases have held that, if a coi*poration
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is doing business in the foruin state, it is ininia-

terial that the cause of action arose elsewhere.

Here, we need not go so far. (Citing cases.) Me-

chanical Contractors Ass'n. v. Mechanical Con.

A. of N. Cah, 342 F.2d 393, 398 (C.A.9, 1965).

What Dragor seeks to obscure is that the trans-

action here involved took place in Arizona after and

not prior to the execution of the settlement documents

in the State of New York. Thus, Dragor says at p. 20

of its brief: "Any matter, fact or circumstance oc-

curring prior to the execution of the settlement docu-

ments" is "totally irrelevant under the decisions of the

United States Supreme Court in determining the con-

stitutional power of a state to subject non-residents to

its process." What Dragor refuses to face up to is the

fact that the dismissal of the Arizona suits which was

the consideration for the note sued on occurred in Ari-

zona at a time subsequent to the execution of the set-

tlement documents in the State of New York.

At page 21 of the Dragor brief, the conclusion

of the court in L. D. Reeder Construction of Arizona

V. Higgins Industries, 265 F.2d. 768, 773, is cited as

conclusive and determinative of the question pre-

sented here.

There the court said:

"We note that the acts which have a sub-

stantial connection with the state are acts which
also have a substantial and, indeed, direct connec-

tion with the cause of action sued upon, i.e., the

cause of action arises by reason of acts so con-

nected. When this double substantial connection

exists, then, in view of the broad language of

McGee v. International Life Ins. Co., supra, a

single act or transaction may be the basis for jur-

isdiction over a non-resident defendant."
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W'liilc that case is no lirlp t<» Dra^or hccaiisc

tlu- non-ivsitk'iit corporation had never (jnalified t(»

do business, still that language fits the instant rase

like a ^love. The ol)lii;ation sued on here eould not and

did not arise until the Arizona cases were dismissed.

This was ilone hv I)rap)r in Arizona at a time when it

was authorized to do business as a I'on'ign eorpoi'ation

ill Arizona.

The (Jther eases cited at pp. 2'.] to 31 of the Dra-

gor brii'f are also clearly distinguishable on their faets.

None of them involved a foreign corporation that had
(lualified to do business in the state whose jurisdic-

tion was attacked. Likewise, none of the defendants

had consented to substituted service by exercising the

privilege granted of iloing business in the state. The
di.stinction is pointed out by Chief Justice Warren
in his opinion in HiDisun r. Doickia cit(^d at page 22

of tlie Dragor brief.

There he said:

"Thus there is established as essential some
act by which the defendant 'i)ur])osefully' seeks
the j)rivilege of conducting activities within the
forum state and attaining the benefit and protec-
tion of its laws. This essential act of the defen-
(hint must give rise to or result in a cause of action
within that forum state.''

In the instant case, Dragor first obtained a cer-

tificate of authority from the Arizona Cor])oration

Conunission to transact business within the State of

Arizona on Julv 2J), lf)47. It contimiouslv maintained

that license for a ])eriod of 17 years, liaving sought

permission to withdi-aw from Arizona only after it

had decided to default on the million dollar note. At
all times matei'ial here, it has maintained a statutorv

agent within the state upon whom notices and process

might be sei'ved.
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Dragor's attempt to portray itself as an innocent

foreign corporation called before a court in a distant

jurisdiction upon a claim based on nothing invohdng

anv transaction in Arizona, did not deceive the Dis-

trict Court and we feel sure will likewise not mislead

this court. As pointed out in Appellant's Statement

of Facts, Dragor initiated litigation against Union

in Arizona and insisted that Union's action be re-

moved to Arizona.

(b) Jurisdiclion over the person ol Dragor was also

obtained pursuant lo F.R.C.P. Rule 4(d) (7) and Arizona

Statutes and Rules.

In addition to serving process on Dragor pur-

suant to Rule 4(d) (3), providing for service of pro-

cess upon an agent authorized by appointment or by

law, process was served on Dragor 's statutory agent

pursuant to F.R.C.P. Rule 4(d) (7), which provides

that it "is also suficient if the summons and com-

plaint are served in the manner prescribed by the

law of the state in which the District Court is held

for the service of summons or other like jn'ocess upon

any such defendant in an action brought in the courts

of general jurisdiction of that state."

The state law referred to in this Federal Rule

includes the provisions of Arizona Rules of Civil Pro-

cedure, Rule 4(d) (10) which states that:

"When a domestic corporation does not have
an officer or agent in this state upon whom legal

service of process can be made (service shall be

effected) by depositing two copies of the sum-
mons and complaint in the office of the Corpora-
tion Commission which shall be deemed personal

service on such corjDoration."

Arizona Constitution, Article 14, §§5 and 8 also
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provide in cfrcct that loici^ni corporations cannot

he made subject to service of process on terms more
favorable tlian donu'stic corpoi-ations. Arizoud Barite

Co. V. Wi'stnu Knapji, 170 F2 (iS4 (CA 9, 1948).

Tlu- state law referred tn in l-Mv.(!.R Rule 4(d)

(7) also includes Arizona Revised Statutes, Section

l()-4S4.0l(a), which provides:

"All appointments ol* statutory a^^ents by a

foreiuii corporation made pi-ior to and which are

in i'flVct on June i>(), l!)r)S, shall continue in full

force and effect until revoked as provided in sul)-

sectioii b."

Subsection b (^Arizona Revised Statutes, Section

10-484.01 [bj ) makes no provision for revocation of

the aj)})ointment of statutory agents upon surrender

of a certificate of authority, but states only that if

*'the corporation lias appointed more than one statu-

tory agent in tliis state, it may file with the Corpora-

tion Commission a certificate * * * designating one of

such statutory agents as its statutory agent pursuant

to Section 10-481 * * *." The Arizona statute thereby

establishes that the designation of a statutory agent is

not automatically revoked when a foreign corporation

surrenders its certificate of authoi-itv to transact bus-

iness.

The foregoing provisions, made applicable in this

action by reason of F.R.C.P. Rule 4(d) (7), thus

authorize service of i)rocess u})on Di-agor, either by

serving its statutory agent C. T. Cori)oration or by

serving the Arizona Corporation Conunission.

This was the conclusion reached in Arizona Barite

Co. V. Westcrn-Knapp Enginci ring Co., 170 F.2d ()84

(C.A. 9, 1948), wliere this court held that a foi'eign

corpoi-ation thi-ough withdrawal could not immunize
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itself from suit on claims arising out of transactions

occurring within the State of Arizona prior to such

attempted withdrawal. In holding that service on

either the last designated statutory agent or on the

x\rizona Corporation Commission was necessarily

valid, this court declared, at page 687:

"If an Arizona corporation similar to appel-

lee has transacted business in Arizona, an action

on any claim arising out of such lousiness can be
brought against such corporation in Arizona after

it has ceased to transact business in Arizona. If

such corporation has a statutory agent in Ari-

zona, service of the summons in such action can

])e made as provided in §21-305, and such service

is valid. If such corporation has in Arizona no
officer or agent upon whom legal service of pro-

cess can be made, ser\"ice of the sunmions in such
action can be made as provided in §21-314, and
such service is valid. These are conditions on
which an Arizona corporation similar to api3ellee

is allowed to transact business in Arizona. Ap-
pellee was not and could not he allowed to trans-

act husiness in Arizona on more favorable cojidi-

tions." (Emphasis supplied.)

Ser\dce of j^rocess upon Dragor in the j^resent

action is in all respects identical with the sei'vice of

process effected in the Barite case (R. 14). It is an

exact precedent for sustaining service of process in

this action in the manner 2)rovided by the State of

Arizona law as understood and applied by this Court

of Appeals.

The Barite principle has since been followed by

the Eighth Circuit in Electrical Equipment Co. v.

Hamm, 217 F.2d. 656 (1954), where that court re-

versed a judgment dismissing the complaint for want
of jurisdiction on the ground that the defendant had
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ceased to transact l)iisiiu'ss in the state. The Ki^^ht

Circuit ch'clared at pa^r i'Ahl ul* its opinion:

"Defendant i'nrtlicr arg'Ucs that since pio-

e(\ss was not sei'vcd until some nine niontlis al'tci-

defendant's activities in the state ceased, the de-

fenchmt was not doini;- l)usiness in Iowa at the

time <d" service o\' the notice and tliat ser\ice couhl

not he ma(h' upon it in >]nnv of 1953. This con-

tention is not sound. A foi'eip^n (corporation which
has eeased to do husiness in a state is still suhjeet

to sei'viee <d' ])roeess in suits or causes of action

wliich arose out of the ])usiness carried on by the

defeiuhuit in the state."

Bnritr was also relied upon in (jibhous d' Reed v.

Standanl Accident hisunmrr Co.. 191 F.Supp. 174

(D.C. Utah 1962).

The Baritc decision is wholly consistent with

Intcrn(iti())i(d Shoe, 326 U.S. 310, and with this court's

d«?cisions in Reeder and Kourkenc which stand for

the proposition that in order to create jurisdiction

over a non-resident because of the commission of a

single act, tliat act nuist be directly connected witli the

<'ause of action. Tn each of those cases the foreign

corporation had not (jualified to do ))usiness in the

state in which service of process was had.

in Reeder, 265 F.2d 768, 769, this court points out

:

"Here tlie defendant, never (jualified to do
busini'ss in California, had no j)aid enii)l()yees in

the state: no office oi* samph' room; no office ad-
dress; no teleplione listing. It acce])ted the oi'der,

placcil l)y .McCauley in Louisiana: it shipped tlie

pro(hict dii-ect to Arizona. The pj-oduct was nevei"

in Califonua * * *."

In Kourkene, 313 ^^.2(1 7()9, this court comments:

"There is no evideni-e that appellee has ever
(lualified to do business in this state * * *.*'
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CONCLUSION

For 17 years Dragor has secured the benefit and

protection of Arizona law, not withdrawing from that

jurisdiction until after its default in the perform-

ance of its subcontract with Union, out of which the

present claim arose, and until it had decided to default

on the million dollar promissory note which is the sub-

ject matter of this suit. Its withdrawal certificate is

limited and merely provides that it is no longer pres-

ent in Arizona "except as to creditors," and Union
clearly qualifies as a creditor entitled to employ sub-

stituted ser\dce pursuant to the provisions of Ari-

zona law.

We have shown that Dragor's reliance on the

"single act" decisions of the Supreme Court is mis-

placed but even if only a single transaction was here

involved those cases are distinguishable because the

corporations involved had never been licensed in the

forum state.

For the reasons advanced in this brief, we submit

that the judgment entered in the court below should

be affirmed.

Respectfully submitted,

THOMAS C. McCONNELL
BOYLE, BILBY, THOMPSON AND
SHOENHAIR
By H. C. WARNOCK

Attorneijs for Appellee

UNION TANK CAR COMPANY
9th Floor, Valley National Building

Tucson, Arizona
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CKIMMFICATK ()V ( 'OM |»1J ANCK

r certify that, in (•ouncction with the pi-cpai'atioii

of this hiici", i liavc cxainiiicd liiiU's 18 and \9 of

tlu' riiiti'd States Court ol" Appeals for the Xinth

Circuit, and that, in my oj)ininn, tlie I'ore^oin^ hrief

is in full cdinpliaiice with tliose iMdes.

H. C. Wahnck K, Attorney
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APPENDIX A

[}/ C^?hO(yia/^h/iy C^jV/l//UyJJW/i/

I. S. C. CORBITT, -.,- •CCRETARY OF TKC ARIZONA

cof<PORATiON coMMiBEiON, DO HERCBY ccRTifY THAT chc tecords of cho Arlzona

Corpora c ion Cormission show -'ARD INDUSTRIES CO R^0H-A,1J ON , a DE_UV/AR^

corporaclon qualified on che 29ch day of July, 1947, and .existing

under and by vircue of che laws of chj State' of Arizona, deposited in

the office of the Arizona Corporation Coaanission ,^ a vmITRPRAVaL , and

did on April 30, 196A, complete all requirements necessary to permit

the filing of said Withdrawal £nd thereupon said corporation ceased

• _ _ _ _ _

CO exist, except &% to creditoj

IN NVITX'ICSS \^'IIS0RI":<}'F, I HAVE HC»;cuKTo

• CT MY HAND AND Arrixco Thc ornciAL ecal

or The Arizona cofironATiON commiesion. at

The CAPirot. in tme city or thoemx. this 30ch
DAY or April '^'

^'-^^M^z^T^

., y^. c^ ^i^^^^ •'""*•

<' «fi>eTAMT r,cc<ii t«.«r
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AIM'KXDIX H

IN TiiK rxiTi:!) s'i\\'ri:s distixMci' cockt
FOK riiK Disrincr ok Arizona

UNION TANK CAR (W)MI»ANY,
riainliff,

vs.

DKAdOR SUIPPrNO CORPORA
TION,

Defendant.

No. Civil

1967

APPKARANCES:

MR. THOMAS McCONNELL and

MESSRS. BOYLE, BTTJIY, THOMPSON &
SHOENHAIR, by

MR. HAROLD C. WARNOCK
For the Plaintiff

NO APPEARANCE ON BEHALF OF THE
DEFENDANT

Tlu' al)ov('-t'ntitlo(l niattor canu' up for trial on

the Ttli (lay of DcconiluM-, lOnr), at the hour of 0:30

o'(^lock a.m., at Tucson, Arizona, bcl'oiv tlio Honorable

.Tamos A. Walsli, Jud^c, and the following I)rocoed-

inj^s were had, to-\vit:

(Clerk calls tlie case.)

MR. WARNOCK: flir plaintiff Union Tank
Car C(^]nf)any is ]>resent and I'eady to proceed, Your
Honor.




